Abstract-This paper presents the simulation results on Reengineered DCN model considering Quality of Service (QoS) parameters in a homogeneous network for enterprise web application support. To make it feasible for the computer aided design (CAD) tool, a complete and robust real performance assessment of simulation scenarios is considered. This paper deals with a performance measurement and evaluation of a number of homogeneous end-to-end (e2e) DCN subnets taking into account a wide range of statistics. An active measurement approach of QoS parameters has been adopted for the studying of proprieties we called concise process model QoS. This paper validates the performance of the Reengineered DCN through simulations with MATLAB SimEvent which presents efficient performance metrics for its deployment. Considering the model hierarchy in context, the results shows that with the design model, a highly scalable DCN will be achieved.
INTRODUCTION
Contemporarily, data centre networks (DCNs) have continued to attract a lot of interest in the enterprise networking market segments [1] . According to [2] , a Data Centre is the consolidation point for provisioning multiple services that drive an enterprise business processes. A discrete event based process model of a reengineered data center communication network comprising of four data center LAN nodes with an inclusion of a virtualization server for creating virtual instances of resources and applications for DCN nodes was analyzed and presented in [3] . The perceived quality of TCP and UDP services on the reengineered DCN is primarily determined by parameters like packet loss, delay, jitter, throughput, and available bandwidth. For this purpose, several reference documents containing constraints regarding these parameters have been defined [4] , [5] , [6] , and research have focused on the effects of these parameters on real time traffic (i.e. telephony) [7] . Understanding the statistics of QoS parameters is important for the appropriate design of DCN algorithms (routing, flow control, streaming), for the evaluation of network capability to support new value-added services (i.e. telephony, multimedia), for the study of network performance, for developing algorithms to detect security vulnerabilities and, finally, for the definition of Service Level Agreements (SLAs).
Why do packets drop in switched DCNs? And what
are the effects in mission critical applications like: ERPs, Application Servers, E-commerce servers in DCN networks, etc.
2. How do we control traffic flow from access layer sources into switched data center networks without affecting network performance?
3. What is the behaviour of switch buffers at the congestion points, and reaction points under network oversubscription considering the various performance indices?
4. How do we achieve Agility in a Congested switched links for high performance computing?
A lot of works exists in literature that focused on the analysis of QoS parameters over different types of networks and protocols that runs on them [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] . Basically, by expanding distribution core and subnet backbone networks, performance parameters such as delay, utilization, bandwidth, and alongside the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Detection and Traffic Arbitration Message Protocol (CSMA/CD+TMAP) will create a stable and efficient DCN. This paper shall focus on metrics that will enhance performance in the reengineered DCN setup as shown in our system model in Fig.1 .
II. SYSTEM DESIGN AND ASSUMPTIONS

A. System Model
The high performance Reengineered DCN model configuration is shown in Fig. 1 . It is assumed that the virtualization subnet is a composite powerful system for resource provisioning in the DCN. As discussed in [3] , this paper develops a discrete event based process model and simulates a reengineered data center communication network comprising of four data center LAN nodes with an inclusion of a virtualization server for creating virtual instances of resources and applications for DCN nodes. A T-junction link modeled for 10GPs bandwidth was used. The MAC Controller block implements the CSMA/CD + TAMP (Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Detection and Traffic Arbitration Message Protocol) Mechanism. This access technique of MAC bus system makes for an efficient and flexible data throughput while optimizing bandwidth in the reengineered DCN model. MATLAB SimEvent was employed in the model. Also, the CSMA/CD+ TAMP was modeled into the DCN MAC controllers for full duplex traffic flow while processing queues (frames) in such a manner as to avoid packet losses and congestion in the DCN when scalability consideration arises. Fig. 2 shows the process model architecture developed in this paper. This paper practically details the implementation
B. Design Goals
In designing our proposed DCN model, the main goals are to maintain throughput, low latency, fast convergence network and to create a cost effective network infrastructure that is based on robust power management infrastructure (SMART GRIDS), hence scalable, flexible with less administrative overhead.
The network should be capable of supporting high performance workloads (HPW) besides conventional ethernet traffic like cloud computing services. Meanwhile, multiple flows from various subnets are localized with VLAN strategies, but still shares link capacity fairly (buffer capacities). In the following, each of these goals is explained in details. The performance of today's DCN's (relevant to multimedia applications) is measured by QoS parameters such as: From the application perspective, throughput refers to the data rate (bits per second) generated by the application. Throughput, measured in the number of bits per second, sometimes is called bit rate or bandwidth. Bandwidth is considered to be the network resource that needs to be properly managed and allocated to applications.
The throughput required by an application depends on the application characteristics. Fig. 1 shows the proposed system model developed in [3] . As shown in Fig 2, The process model architecture was implemented with MATLAB SimEvent. The top level model which includes four subnets DCN LAN nodes, each consisting of the following:
 An Application data packet block that models the DCN source data with its interface to a switch and router gateway.
 A MAC (medium access control) controller that governs the DCN's use of the shared channel and link resources.
 A T-junction that connects a LAN node to other DCN subnets networks.
 Switching Path Combiners, Gateway IP Clouds and Sinks.
The packet generation rate and packet size range are specified at the Application data packet blocks, the transmission buffer size specified at the MAC Controller blocks, and the length of the cable specified at the Cable blocks. The terminator, T-junction, and cable blocks at the bottom of the model represent physical components of the network.
C. Experimental Testbed
In this paper, to measure the system performance of the proposed Reengineered DCN infrastructure, MATLAB SimEvent [13] was used to achieve the set objective. We performed our experiments over the real test-bed described in Fig. 2 . It is composed of a number of homogenous DCN networks which simplified the abstraction as depicted in Table  1 . Over such test-bed, several configurations have been taken into account; indeed, the experiments have been performed by varying a number of configuration parameters like process model blocks, operating system, end user device, access network, transport protocol, and traffic condition. By combining all these variables we obtained about 20 different network conditions. The measurement stage has been performed in the time period between December 2012 and January 2012, in the simulation environment. For our proposed test bed, the infrastructure components include: In Fig. 1 , the Reengineered DCN model utilizes the infrastructure components outline above. A management server in subnet 3 has the role authenticating and monitoring the overall network for efficient service delivery as well as creating virtual instances for applications in the DCN. The DCN switch enables VLAN segmentation and propagates frames across the various subnets. Also, it interfaces the management virtual server, and DCN nodes, as shown in Fig.  2 . The DCN LAN nodes were setup in their various subnets. The bridge switch is a speed redundancy layer supporting virtualization and load balancing. Access to the IP internet cloud is completed by the gateway and modem. After setting up the model, a simulation run was carried out to generate our graphical plots shown in this work (Fig. 3) . Also, a consistency test carried out shows that the design model is stable and consistent before the simulation execution.
III. DISCUSSION
As for the active measurement procedure adopted in this work, we used the MATLAB SimEvent tool. By combining different pairs of process block set parameters, we generated a multitude of data for traffic patterns. In this way we generated controlled synthetic data that is realistic in the context of our proposal (Reengineered DCN). Applications, Vol. 3, No. 5, 2011 89 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org Also, in order to draw a reference curve for the parameter outlined in this paper, we considered only data traffic profile generated within our simulation environment. We would like to underline that our experiments have been carried out by using three traffic conditions namely Low, Medium, and High Traffic. For each of them a corresponding QoS is obtained, but interestingly our observation confirmed our model convergence and stability. Due to the nominal bandwidth used in our connections, we considered here only both high and low traffic condition for the communication pattern. We showed the behavior of throughput, latency, utilization, losses for our reengineered model measured over TCP connections.
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Finally, it is worth noting that the presented results have been averaged on several tests in order to minimize the effect of random error on measures. Since there no changes in the QoS parameters with respect to variation in other parameters, we argue that our model is very stable.
The Reengineered DCN supports the following functionalities:
i. Parallel LAN and SAN infrastructure.
ii. Service oriented Architecture.
iii. Software as a service (SaaS), Platform as a service (PaaS).
iv. Server consolidation and Virtualization.
v. Dynamic Host Configuration Strategy (DHCS).
vi. Automatic Configuration.
vii. Bandwidth Control/Optimization. ix. Enterprise Security Layout.
IV. SIMULATION PARAMETERS
In this section, we provide simulation results that support section III. We used MATLAB SimEvent [3] to generate the parameters for various case scenarios in the simulations. The model was configured for simulation using the traffic attributes as listed in Table 1 . By integrating established and well-known simulation strategies found in different works, we have set up a methodology and provided simulation result data for analysis from our validation tool. The data were captured via the SimEvent to "To Workspace block" which inputs a signal and writes the signal data to the MATLAB workspace [14] . The block writes the data to an array or structure that has the name specified by the block's variable name parameter. Table 2 shows the Re-DCN parameters used for the various load intensities in the process and network models.
A. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The Re-engineered DCN is a high performance model that is robust and scalable which is deemed fit for the enterprise domains. Having run the simulation in normal mode and collected the statistics for various cases, the figures below show their analysis. This paper used an aggregate scenario approach for homogeneous load intensities just by varying the key model parameters viz: Time, buffer sizes, and packet generation rates as depicted in Table 2a .To demonstrate the effects of these; we employed the MAC controller DCN simulation scenarios with the combinations of values for the above listed parameters. After running 20 simulations alongside varying the process model block parameters for our stipulated load intensities, the QoS parameters viz: Average throughput, latency, utilization stability and losses were computed for analysis. Table 2b shows the packet delivered data and collision detected data without TAMP.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS
The process model developed with MATLAB Simevent was used to generate Fig. 3 to Fig. 15 . Traffic characterization for the reengineered DCN gave the observed plot trends. From the process model, the subnet MAC Controller and FIFO Queues holds packets based on service policy of the DCN design hierarchy , hence the DCN switch is capable of determining the flow sequence in each of the incoming buffers at the beginning of service of each packet/frame arrival. The model behavior shows a workload support for enterprise wide deployments viz: cloud computing ERPs, content delivery network systems, and other services. Considering the various process model subnets, this work presents, a graphical plot analysis justifying our selected QoS.
In Fig. 3 , packet flow in subnet 0,1,2, and 3 was observed to be greatly influenced by some forms of collisions which tend to affect data throughput in the regineered DCN model. This work introduced an enhance layer 2 protocol to suppress and enhance packet delivery in the reengineered DCN (subnet 0-3). Since the conventional ethernet networks works with CSMA/CD, traces of packet collisions in the subnet broadcast domains definitely affect the throughput response. Essentially, the Traffic arbitration message protocol (TAMP) strategy in the subnet MAC Controller block regulates efficient throughput by suppressing collision effects. Using linear regression concept in Table 2b , the DCN model residual value R (R= 0.999), gives a significant index for the reengineered subnet 0, 1, 2 and 3, hence guaranteed packet delivery. Figures 4, 5, 6 show that with the CSMA/CD+TAMP, the model will scale gracefully offering better performance than the conventional DCNs. No TAMP Time www.ijacsa.thesai.org
From Fig. 7 , It is known that packet delivered in a data center network may not be stable at the connection level under some unfair bandwidth allocation policies, even when the normal offered load condition is satisfied, i.e., the average traffic load at each link is less than its capacity. From the plot, under the normal offered load condition in the reengineered DCN, a data network is stable when the bandwidth of the network is allocated so as to maximize a class of general utility functions. In context, packet delivery and collision occurrence are optimized throughout the simulation run time majorly because of the suppression strategy adopted in the model. Regression analysis as a statistical tool for investigating into performance index and suppression index is used in this work. From Fig. 8 , the four R depicts a positive correlation thereby justifying the model validity. The observation time is the simulation time during which the model statistics are gathered. The packet delivery mode is seen to be reliable, and efficient.
In general, this work assumes that the network should be stable under the normal load condition following the effects of CSMA/CD, but with no TAMP, it shows possible collision cases detected. Though layer 2 switches represent collision domains, yet the full duplex functionality literally does not eradicate collision possibility on the interface ports. For a high end application running on such networks, it is pertinent that all possibilities of collisions be addressed. In this work, Fig. 9 presents the net collision effects for subnet 0-3. As discussed earlier, the approach adopted in this work suppresses interferences and collision possibilities. Fig. 10 shows a buffer size distribution in a pie chart and presented average throughput. The variation is based on an increment of 50 packets after a previous buffer size selection. This distribution optimally reflects efficient switch traffic carrying capacities with respect to the average throughput in the DCN model. It ranges from 25 packets to 1400 packets for the core switch in the model R-DCN setup. The result of the observation shows that the higher the R-DCN switch buffer, the higher and more effective the throughput with minimal losses. Also, wireless access points with considerable buffer size play significant role in good throughput propagation. Fig. 11 shows the average network utilization effect for the R-DCN while Fig. 12 shows latency throughput response in the reengineered DCN design. In the context of enterprise DCN, latency, throughput, utilization, and bandwidth usage are vital resources considered in design phases. With the traffic load sources in the hierarchical topology used in this research (Access, Aggregate and Core layers), an initial gradient rise was established before resource allocations were fairly distributed. With a connection request, feasible regions of resource allocation are first established comfortably with CSMA/CD+TAMP. From the test bed, enterprise servers are dumped in Subnet 3 only for server consolidation and virtualization. All the load sources from the model polls resources from this server. Hence, resource utilization in these regions is quite high as shown by the peaks from 6000 and above load times. These are the regions with high VLAN priority tags and as such the computational power of the DCN servers are high. Thus, it was observed that in model, the subnet 3 region have the highest resource utilization cycles. Also, at zero load time from the plot, the connection requests have been established in the model as the buffer capacity of the switches presents a geometric expansion. This literally depicts a high performance network since server virtualization in this region presents a cost effective infrastructure management and maintains high performance traffic workload computing. Hence, the cloud server is hosted in this domain.
According to [15] , network throughput is defined as the average rate of successful message delivery over a communication network (access, distribution and core layers in our context). From Fig. 13 , the throughput response was seen to be greatly influenced by the CSMA/CD+TAMP. From a packet generation rate of 500 and above, the throughput response was seen to exponentially rise to higher values with very little latency effect, hence depicting a fast convergence network model. It might take a long time for each packet to reach its destination, because it gets held up in long queues, or takes a less direct route to avoid congestion. This is different from throughput, as the delay can build up over time, even if the throughput is almost normal. In some cases, excessive latency can render an application such as VoIP or online gaming unusable. The model in this context shows low latencyhigh throughput responses for all applications on this network.
According to [16] , the quality of service (QoS) refers to several related aspects of telephony and computer networks that allow the transport of traffic with special requirements. In particular, traffic delay is a considered metric for multimedia conversations in the reengineered DCN mode, as well as supporting new applications with even more strict service demands. Under the influence of the adopted protocol, after initial startup, at within 4secs, the network delay collapses and maintains a stable load traffic state. Average delay, in the reengineered DCN model is highly optimized hence giving rise to a stable and faster network model. Essentially, Fig. 13 and Fig. 14 depict typically reengineered traffic characterization. Considering the CSMA/CD+TAMP, this work via its generated data in table 2a, 2b shows that QoS parameters chosen reflects the desired model behavior. Fig. 15 shows a fast convergence and effective resource utilization in the proposed model. Application network baseline which is a functional description of application software, how it is used on the proposed network, and the transmission characteristics of the application were all considered in this context. Critical information demanding good utilization and fast convergence include the following: Application server platform, Server location(s), Client locations (number on each LAN) and Application data transmission detail for discrete application transactions.
Conclusively, in all cases, owing to our implementation technologies like virtualization and consolidations, effective service provisioning during the simulation runs shows a high performance reengineered DCN model. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 105   110   115   120  25  50 100 150  200  250  300  350  400  450  500  550  600  650  700  750  800  850  900  950  1000  1050  1100  1150  1200  1250  1300 1350 
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